HOW TO USE THE AARON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under Sports; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names or organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN'S CLUBS IN OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NATL CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: companies and some well-established names. Some headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name of subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. Related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, 9:2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SCHRIVER, P
Injured when auto overturns, S 25, 1:4

FISH AND GAME ASSN, PORTAGE
Elects officers; L S Myers speaks, Ap 29, 37:2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, Jr, D 28, 4:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families
ADAMS, DENIS JR
Denies fraud chg brought by Columbus Insurance Co, W 10, 1:5

AERONAUTICS
Balloon ascension by Mr John Wise of Lancaster (Penna) to be held on August 12, My 26, 3:2

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds meeting, elects officers, N 24, 3:2

AIR LINE RAILROAD
East-West wide-gauge road contemplated, meeting held in Massillon, D 15, 3:1

AIRON, OHIO
Food prices, G 6, 3:6

COUNCIL
Authorizes bldg of cistern in East Akron and one on West Hill for supplying water in case of fire, Ag 25, 2:3

ELECTIONS
Mayor, Recorder, Trustees, and Bd of Educ members elected, Je 2, 3:3

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Firemen to hold festival in Union Hall, proceeds to finance purchase of new equipment, F 18, 3:1; Glee Clubs and German Band entertain, F 25, 3:1

SCHOOLS
High School building being constructed, Ag 4, 3:4

AIRON BRANCH RAILROAD
Makes agreement w/ Cleveland & Pittsburgh rr concerning passenger and freight connections between Akron and Cleveland, Ap 28, 3:2
Traveling from Akron to Massillon via Hudson, Ravenna, and Alliance encouraged, 1tr Ap 26, 3:3
Lets contracts for grading and building of twenty-three miles of track between Millersburg and Wooster, S 1, 3:5
Akron citizens meet to discuss financing of proposed additional Branch road, committees named, S 22, 2:1
Progress rep't of line extension to Zanesville, N 17, 3:4
Progress of road extension through Dresden and Millersburg with terminus in Zanesville,

AIRON BRANCH RAILROAD (cont)
D 8, 3:1

AIRON MECHANICS' LIBRARY
Housed at F S Schuyler's office, Ap 28, 3:4

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Maine passes anti-liquor law, Massachusetts making strong effort to get Maine law adopted, Ohio attempts to secure law prohibiting all use of liquor, Ja 14, 3:4
Facts and figures support contention that exhaustive action against liquor traffic should be instituted, 1tr Je 16, 3:4

ALCOTT (DR-WRITER), WILLIAM A
Delivers series of lectures in Congregational Church on laws of life and health, F 18, 2:2; Ja 13, 3:1; erroneous rep't of death, Je 2, 3:3

ALLISON, GEORGE W (Mooster)
Appointed postmaster, D 15, 2:2

AMERICAN HOTEL (Cleveland)
Superb service results from efficient management of Mr Milford, Je 16, 3:2

ANIMALS
Federal Creek (Athens Co) scene of fight between Mr Barnum's elephant and Buckeye bull, D 15, 1:8

ANTI-SLAVERY
Call issued on January 5 for a nat'l conv to be held in Cinti on April 27, 28, and 29, Ap 14, 3:3; delegates convene in Smith and Nixon's Hall in Cinti, Dr W H Brisbane of Cinti presides at lst session, My 5, 3:2 - 4

APPLETON'S MECHANICS' MAGAZINE
Laurie & Powers succeed Mr Baker as publishers, F 11, 2:2

ASHITABULA SENTINEL
Editor Hamills does not support Scott, S 1, 3:4

AVERILL, CHARLES
Dies at Ballston Spa (N Y) of consumption, was east ed of Lake Champlain economist, Ja 21, 2:6

B

BAKER FAMILY
Celebrated vocalist group schedules engagement in Akron, S 8, 3:4

BARNES (REV), ALBERT (Philadelphia)
In letter to Rev S C Alken of Cleveland discusses the church and slavery, Ja 14, 3:3
BANKS

Two new banks started in Illinois: The Marine Bank (Chicago) and Clark's Exchange Bank (Springfield), Ja 1, 2:3
Bank tax law declared unconstitutional by Judge Key in Hamilton County, Lafayette Bank brings test case (Conti Atlas), Ja 14, 3:5
In Vostar Bank litigation jury returns verdict in favor of plaintiff, liability placed upon stockholders, S 29, 2:2

BARNES, P T CO

To present manage exhibition in Akron in early part of September, Ag 25, 2:3

BARTLETT (ROF), (Akron)

Lectures at Gypsy Falls Literary Assoc., Mr 3, 3:1

BEADSOE, DAVID H (Cleve)

Nominated to Board of Public Works (Cleveland Herald), Ag 26, 2:3

BEETHOVEN SOCIETY

To hold benefit concert in Union Hall on February 8 for poor relief fund, F 4, 3:1; F 11, 1:1

BENTON, THOMAS H

Announces candidacy for Congress in St Louis (Nwa) District, Ja 1, 2:3

BETHLEHEM, OHIO

Outbreak of sickness like cholera, 8 deaths, Ag 11, 2:3

BETTS, JOHN

Taken to penticuatory to serve one year for shooting with intent to kill, Ja 7, 3:1

BERRY (FRNZ), LUCIUS V

Prints dom circular, O 6, 3:5

BLACK, H G (McGraw)

Adery destroyed on November 6, N 24, 2:3

BLOOD TRANSFUSION

Paris woman rec blood transfusion, recovers, Ja 7, 1:7

BOND, JOHN R (Toledo)

Rece apont to office of Canal Collector in Toledo, Mr 31, 4:1

BOOTH, JAMES BRITUS

British trapganian dies on steamer S S Chenoweth on way to Cincinnati, father of Edwin and John Wilkes Booth, D 8, 3:4

BOSTON, MASS

Disastrous fire begins in Lamarr House on

1852

BOSTON, MASS (Cont)

Purchase St, enoples 500 hedges, 100 families homeless, Ja 14, 2:3

BOYER, WILLY (Guy County)

Delivers temperance lecture in Ohio Senate, F 11, 2:6

BREESTON, JOHN (Portage County)

Convicted and sentence to penticuatory for one year on larceny chg, M 24, 1:8

BRIDGES

Suit of Virginia vs Monongahela City Bridge Co regarding iron suspension bridge, F 11, 2:4

Bid of Public Works issues order to r.r. for the dismantling of bridges over Public Canal, order deemed outrageous and unlawful (Eden Herald), Mr 17, 3:3

BRIGGS, JAMES A (Cleve)

Views on politics reflected in letter to Portage Whip, M 1, 1:5 - 7; editorial re letter, M 8, 1:2

BRIGGS, WILLIAM HENRY

Elected State Lecturer by Ohio Free Soil Party, Ja 14, 2:3

BROCKWAY, JOSEPH

Forest City Bank cashier presently member of Pittsburgh Gold Run Quota Co of California, 24-Irs spent in prospecting yields gold valued at $1,000, 5 8, 2:4

BROWN, BARTHOLOMEW

Railroad labor in Akron Iron Road's first fatality, Ag 18, 3:4

BROWN, FREDERICK (Cleve)

Engaged in thorough-bred livestock growing, Ag 25, 4:1; holds sale, D 29, 2:4

BUCKEN, PATRIC (Portage County)

Gained 10-day sentence for conviction of assault and battery, M 24, 1:8

C

CALIFORNIA

Samuel A Lane reports condition of Summit citizens who went there two years ago, 1850 Ap 28, 3:3 & 4; 1850 describing California, Ja 29, 1:3 & 4

Letter from Mr Cook describing trip to California and the state, 5 1, 1:3 & 4

CAPELLEO, JOHN

Issues condemned rep of census, F 10, 2:1

CANN

Chamberlin & Co reestablished daily line of packets between Akron and Cleveland, fare

1852

CANTON, OHIO

Call's Kossuth meeting, Ja 14, 3:5

CAREY (REY), SAMPSON

Discusses Maine liquor law before Baptist Congregation, issues for Columbians to speak before General Assembly in behalf of Maine law, Ja 14, 3:4

CARTER (NON), S F

Advises doctrine of free trade and direct taxation at demo meeting held in Medina, F 8, 2:2

CASE, J F (Portage County)

Stone mason dies in Little Rock (Ark), Ag 25, 3:5

CASON, S

Awarded $1,700 in collection suit brought against r.r. contractors Becker & Rust, Ja 23, 3:4

CASEY, JOHN (Hartam County)

Editor Hills County Repub chosen alternate delegate to Whig Convention, Ap 28, 3:3

CASSEL, A F (Zanesville)

Join Ball & Richards in publishing Zanesville Courier, Mr 14, 1:3

CENTRAL, OHIO RAILROAD

Belmont County subscribers purchase $110,000 worth of r.r. stock, M 24, 4:2

CHINESE

California House passes bill permitting contracts for labor with Chinese immigrants, indignation meeting called by California citizens, Ap 21, 3:4

CHILDE, JOHN (Columbus)

Outbreak at Georgetown and Sanksky reported, Ag 4, 2:4

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Present population estimated at 135,436, M 24, 2:3

CINCINNATI HERALD

Ed comments on revision of law concerning Courts of Records, D 29, 1:2

COAKLE, (Clinton Falls)

Merchant killed in accident, My 12, 3:4

COAKLE (OH) AND MAREX, THOMPSON

Infant son John Kossuth dies, J 20, 2:3

CLAIRE, M N

Director and producer of home talent "Fairy Concert," race credit for successful musical, 5 8, 3:4

CLAY (SCIO), HENRY

Resigns from Kentucky Senate, Ja 7, 1:3

CLAY (SCIO), HENRY (Cont)

Health declining, Ja 7, 2:5

Presents nation's position in interview with Louis Kossuth, F 11, 2:6

Death, funeral, eulogy, Ja 7, 2:2 & 3; 3:2; Ja 14, 2:3

Friends resolve to erect memorial in Kentucky, Ja 21, 2:4

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Damaging rain and hailstorm, My 5, 3:1

To hold fare on 15, 16, and 17 of September, Ag 11, 3:7

Printers refuse to work, demand raise in salary, 5 8, 3:3

Destructive fire on Oct 12 destroys 51 homes, 6 13, 3:1

CLEVELAND HERALD

Commends for article on Cleveland, Akron, and Zanesville rr, ed 20, 2:2

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS, AND CINCINNATI RAILROAD

Running well, Ja 28, 3:3

CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH RAILROAD

Constr to Wellsville on Ohio river completed, work on road extension to Wheeling in progress, Mr 10, 2:1

Aron Branch opens, stockholders and other celebrities ride from Akron to Hudson, Ja 7, 1:1

Dispute with Plain Dealer, Ja 28, 3:3

Receipts for August, 5 8, 2:3

Specific details in proposed routing plans for Akron and other Ohio towns, financial statement of r.r., D 22, 1:5

Total receipts for October, N 10, 3:4

CLEVELAND REGISTER

News summary of October 20, 1851 issue, 8 8, 3:2

CLINTON LINE RAILROAD

Main office located in Hudson, survey of Ohio section (from Penna line) in progress, N 24, 2:2

COAL AND COAL INDUSTRY

Rich vein discovered in Burton (Geauga County) on land owned by Simon Green, N 3, 3:4

CLONE, R

Address to Anti-Slavery Neighbors on third party prospects, 5 8, 3:3 - 5

Lengthy article written in 1851 advocating 3rd political party as solution toills of nation, 5 8, 3:1 - 3:2
COCHRAN, T M & CO (Guy Falls) Partnership dissolved between T M Cochran and George Burwell, D 6, 7, 8; D 8, 4, 14
COKE, JAMES E (Manfield) Favor of Senate majority vote for allotment of Registrar of Virginia Military School Lands, R 10, 2; 24
COLUMBUS, OHIO Old State House destroyed by fire, F 24, 2; 3 COLUMBUS INDIANA (Cola) Business failure reviewed in General Assembly, R 10, 1; 5
CONGRESSIONAL CONGRESS (Huston) Summit County Bible Society holds annual meeting, officers listed, J 7, 1; 4 Pastor J C Hart resigns, D 8, 3; 4
CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION (Albany, N Y) Ministers and delegates adopt plan for $50,000 aid to church-building fund in several states, N 8 Spelman named treasurer of this plan, D 25, 3; 2
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS California laborers rec from $5 to $60 dollars per day, wages and carpenters from $7 to $10, J 14, 3; 4
COPENHAGEN, IOWA History of town, first settler John Turner, other early pioneers listed, D 22, 1; 8
COTTEN, J M (Rev) Akron Baptist minister dies from typhoid fever, funeral, obituary, D 26, 3; 2
COYNE, J (Rev) Account of application, charge, and denial in Gardiner's Chance case, N 3, 2; 1
CROWEN (Rev) C C (Marietta) Dies as result of injuries reocd in explosion while on board steamship Buckley Belle, N 24, 2; 3
CUMANS Origin and relics, R 10, 2; 3
CUST, NATHAN Convicted murderer's last statement before death on gallows, S 22, 2; 1
CUMBERWORTH, W Z (Nerster) Drowned in Brooklyn (N Y), D 8, 3; 4
CUMBERLAND COUNTY Candidates for county offices named, S 15, 3; 4
CUMBERWORTH FALLS, OHIO Review of churches, industry, and community functions, F 11, 3; 4
CUMBERWORTH FALLS LIBRARY ASSN Prof St John of Western Reserve College

CUMBERWORTH FALLS LIBRARY ASSN (cont) Lectures on the "Moon," Ap 21, 3; 2 Prof S E John delivers lecture on water, Ap 26, 3; 3
CUMBERWORTH STEAM FURNACE All workers sign petition for passage of Homestead Act, J 1, 2; 4

D
DAILY FOREST CITY New Whig newspaper in Cleveland, Ap 28, 3; 2
DAYS (Rev) (Ashland County) Minister of University Church castigated for involvement in "spirit medium" demonstrations, R 10, 1; 3
DEATHS Note: The listing below does not include suicides, accidents, murders or other deaths by violence.
Allen, Charles, My 15, 3; 4
Alford, Alfred, D 1, 2; 8
Allen, Seth P., Jy 28, 3; 4
Babcock, Solomon, J 2, 2; 6
Baldwin, A., Ap 26, 3; 3
Berlin, Caroline, Ag 25, 3; 5
Bier, John, My 15, 3; 4
Bourman, Elizabeth, D 1, 2; 8
Brerethworth (Mrs), Marcus (Unioe), J 2, 2; 4
Broughton, Oscar, D 1, 2; 8
Bradley (Mrs), A. (Esther), M 17, 2; 6
Buck, Herman, N 3, 1; 5
Buck, Laura, J 4, 1; 5
Caine (Mrs), Charles, M 31, 3; 5
Coffin, William, M 17, 2; 6
Clark, James A., Apr 11, 3; 5
Cotterill (Mrs), Almira, M 10, 2; 6
Gard, Richard, M 17, 2; 6
Gibalsky, M., D 8, 3; 4
Day (Mrs), Luther (Mary M), J 4, 3; 5
Deavel, Peter C., D 22, 3; 4
Edgars, Samuel, M 29, 3; 5
Edson (Mrs), Emily J., J 21, 3; 4
Ellsmith (Mrs), Marcus (Callah), M 19, 3; 4
Farr, Solomon, F 25, 2; 7
Gifford, Lucetta, D 20, 3; 4
Grimm, Maria Louise, F 18, 2; 8
Grimm, Sarah Melinda, F 18, 2; 8
Hammond, Ellen Rozier, My 12, 4; 4
Hend, (Mrs), J H (Sarah), J 28, 3; 4
Hiscox, (Mrs), H (Hester), N 24, 3; 4

DEATHS (cont) Hickman (Mrs), William (Mary), My 19, 3; 4
Holmquest, Lyman, M 24, 3; 6
Holmes, James, M 22, 3; 5
James, W. H. (Arthur), Ap 21, 3; 5
Ladd (Judge), Charles O., Ag 4, 3; 5
Lamb (Rev), James, D 27, 3; 5
McCaghy, Harriet L., N 17, 2; 6
McKee, Maria, S 1, 3; 6
McKee, Mary, M 3, 2; 6
Mason, Roswell M., M 10, 3; 1
Marten, William, W 14, 2; 6
Morrell (Mrs), C (Gispy) Emma, M 31, 3; 5
Moss, Samuel, F 25, 2; 7
Moss (Mrs), Samuel (Jane), F 25, 2; 7
Newton (Mrs), Clarissa, N 10, 2; 6
Ostrow, Virgil L., S 22, 3; 5
Patterson, John, daughter Nancy, D 8, 3; 4
Raymond, L M, Ap 14, 3; 5
Safford, Abigail, D 1, 2; 8
Sunner (Mrs), A. (Emelina), D 6, 3; 6
Sikes (Mrs), Alice, N 3, 2; 5
Tompson, Anna (Mrs), Myra Anna, S 1, 3; 6
Van (Mrs), Edward (Sarah), J 28, 3; 4
Watts, W. D. (Mrs), Laura Martha, D 6, 3; 6
Webb, David child, Ap 26, 3; 1
Webster, Charles son William, D 8, 3; 4
Wells, William, My 21, 2; 6
Wise, William, F 25, 2; 7

DEMOCRACY As it was in 1866 and is in 1885, ed J 11, 1; 5 & 6

DON, HOOKER Pittsburgh and St. Louisville and O'Hara estate heir dies in Pittsburgh, F 4, 2; 4

DOUGLAS, JOHN Pleads guilty to assault and battery chg in Common Pleas Court case, J 23, 3; 4

DOM, NEAL Whig candidate defeated for mayor of Portland (Oregon), Ap 21, 3; 3

DOUG (Rev), DANIEL (Cont) Premarie figure in founding of Ohio Medical College and author of imp medical papers dies from consumption of the brain, N 10, 2; 4

DUNCAN (Ex-Cong), Hamilton County Dictates while duck-hunting near Cinti, My 10, 3; 1
DUNN, J S (Laurenceburg) Invents imitation marble and granite by chemical crystallization process, F 4, 1; 4

E
EARTHQUAKE Felt in Eastern U S, My 5, 3; 1

EDWARDS, ERNIE (Muskingum) Sentenced to 1-yr term in penitentiary for conviction on gambling chg, N 3, 2; 4

ELORED (Rev and MG) A H Infant daughter Martha Hewitt dies, Je 30, 3; 5

ELECTIONS Requirements of voters and judges, D 6, 1; 1 Editorial on voting, D 9, 3; 1 - 3

ELLIOTT, R S (Rutland) Official Michigan vote, D 15, 2; 3

EMPIRE Account of profit returns from one broad saw, F 18, 1; 5

ENGLAND Operative Engineers (about 4,000) strike for higher wages, stay out for 3 mos, return at original wage (ed Ohio State Journal), Je 1, 1; 7

EUROPE Descendants of German nationality now living in U S one ancestors gratitude for deliverance from bondage (ed NY Tribune), F 10, 1; 3; review of country's desposition, (ed Summit Beacon), F 18, 2; 1

F
FAIRS Ohio State Fair to be held in Cleveland, S 8, 1; 7 & 8

FAIRY FESTIVAL CONCERT Home talent performance promises to be entertaining, Ap 25, 2; 3; S 8, 3; 4

FAIRMONT'S INSURANCE CO, PORTAGE COUNTY Reports success upon completion of first yr in business, My 17, 2; 3

FAIS (Rev) (Guy Falls) Killed in accident at Guyahoga Paper Mill, My 12, 2; 4

FEMALE MEDICAL COLLEGE (Philadelphia) Confer degree of M D on eight women, names listed, Ja 14, 3; 5

FEMALE TEMPERANCE UNION (Metina) Organizes, elect officers, adopts resolution, D 22, 1; 3
FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW
Another case arises in Elliott's Mills (Maryland), Jan 1, 2:4

GAGE (Drs), FRANCES D
Attends Woman's Rights Conv in West Chester, Jan 16, 1:8

Fiction writer for Ohio Farmer, 0 13, 1:7 & 8

GARDNER CLAIM
Details of alleged implication of Sec of Trea. Thomas Carvin and his denial of charges, M 3, 3:1

GERMAN CITIZENS OF ARKON
Sponsor lecture in Japan hall by recent exile from Fatherland Herr Vonderbude, pass resolutions, Jan 14, 3:1

GERMANY

GERMAN REVOLUTION FUND
Aurum vicinity collection for European project net between 100 and 200 dollars, F 18, 2:2

GERMANY

Germans in Ratterbury (Bourboun), the Grand Duchy of Baden, and the Duchy of Neusse (St. Louis Times), Jan 1, 1:7

GIBSON, J.
Addresses Repub party meeting in Cats, referred to as "Young Irish Orator," S 22, 2:3

GIDDINGS (Drs), J R
To address "Free Soilers" conv in Akron, county ticket to be nominated, Aug 18, 3:4

GIDDINGS, OHIO
Found drowned in Canal near Boston (Ohio), has sister in Aurora, brother in Gallia County, Ap 21, 3:3

GILBERT (Drs), F F (Knox County)
Declares anti-tobacco law unconstitutional, Dr 21, 1:23

GILL, JUDD
Guardian of John and Barbara Ludwig, heirs to Joseph Ludwig estate, publishes property sale notice, Jy 14, 3:5

GILL, OHIO
Chieftain of 1st U.S. Artillery, holds the 24th anniversary of the Clear Fork battle, Jul 30, 3:4

GODBART, JACOB
Brother of John Pemberton (Canada) dies suddenly in Calif, Jul 30, 3:4

CHIEF of Whig State Conv, Jul 28, 2:2

GOODWIN (Drs), T A
Preaches Temperance sermon, M 3, 1:3

GRIMSHAW, HIRAM
Oration on slavery printed, Jy 28, 1:8 & 2:1

BUDD, R A (Cincinnati)
Editor chosen as Whig delegate in his district, Ap 29, 3:3

HARRIS, LEWIS ESTATE (Guthrop)
Notice of real estate sale, Aug 25, 3:6

HARRIS, J
Appled to appoint judge to replace deceased Judge C B Laid, Ag 13, 3:4

HARRIS, WILLIAM J
Real estate sold by order of court, 0 6, 4:5

HARRISON, DAVID C
Awarded $329 for damages in suit brought against William C Haymond and J Hail Mills, deactivates motion for new trial, N 17, 3:4

HARTER, JACOB
Died in 1862, estate not settled, Ohio Senate passes bill for appointment of successor, M 10, 2:4

HANSON, J H
Former Kewanee printer elected mayor of Detroit, M 10, 2:2

HART, ALEX
Notice given by A E McWright to foreclose mortgage, M 6, 2:7

HART, HARRIET (Conv)
Killed by train in exit attempt while in motion, angry mob destroys 150 ft of rr track, M 5, 3:1

HATTERTON, CONNY
Whigs elect 5 of the 6 aldermen, 20 of the 24 councilmen, and the Mayor, Ap 21, 3:4

HARRISON, JAMES (Palmyra)
Accidently killed on June 21 when tree limb falls on wagon, Jy 23, 1:8

HARRIS, WILLIAM
Appled to replace deceased Ohio Senator C C Covey, D 19, 2:3

HEIDING (Drs), ELIZA (Cottage Hill, N Y)
Senior Bishop of Methodist Episcopal Church dies at 72, Ap 21, 3:4

HENRY CLAY 53
Burns on Hudson River, 24 reported dead, fifty to sixty missing, later report says 71

HENRY CLAY 55 (cont)
dead, Ag 4, 2:3 & 4

HENDERSON, WESLEY
Pleads guilty to horse theft charge, N 17, 3:4

HENRY JAMES ESTATE
P N Schuyler appointed administrator, D 8, 3:7

HENRY, FREDERICK (Portage County)
Race 3 yr. post bonnet for conviction on burglary charge, M 24, 3:1

HENRY, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Grave-robbing allegations reviewed (Cleveland), F 18, 2:1

HORSE
Horse buys one of "Yankee" horses, popular Vermont breed may be seen at Henry stable, Ag 21, 3:3

HARRY, H B & CO
Recieve Second Medal award from American Institute of New York City for success of Melo-Pom musical instrument, N 17, 3:4

HICKEY (Drs), Return from California, D 6, 3:1

HICK (Drs), (Franklin Twp)
Serious injury in fall from fence, S 15, 3:5

HICKO (Drs), H N
Advocate of educational system in Dear & Ombv Asylum, D 9, 2:3

HOLDEN (Drs), E D
Inquires of Prew Fillmore if Sec of State Daniel Webster in speech at Kossuth banquet spoke as Sec of State or private citizen, Ja 21, 2:5

HUNGER AND KOSSUTH
Extract from speech delivered by B F Telfit, D 0, Ja 21, 1:7 & 8; meeting in Harrisburg (Penn), Ja 21, 1:7 & 2:4; meeting in Caveland, Ap 21, 3:3

HUNGARIAN FUND
Loan certificate notes $500 to $1000 incl. deposited with William Slade Jr., F 11, 3:1

HUNGARIAN SOCIETY, OHIO STATE
Organizes in Ohio, Oct 12, 1:3

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Aurora celebrates occasion, Jy 7, 3:3

INDIANS, AMERICAN
Statistical report of numbers in U S, F 4, 2:5

Skeletal of giant Indian found at Shippingsport, M 22, 3:4
1852

KING, WILLIAM R. (Alabama)
Political speech on Free Soil Party, Ja 10, 1:6

KODISH, LOUIS (Hungary)
Protestant clergy of New York take stand in favor of Koszath and Hungarian cause, Ja 7, 3:2

Hun M Smedberg speaks in US Senate in behalf of Koszath and Hungary, Ja 14, 1:2

KOEHLER, GEORGE R.
Infant daughter Ada Marie dies, 07/27, 3:5

LAWS AND LEGISLATION
Laws relating to the Courts of Justice, their powers and duties, 03, 3:2 & 4

LESER, DAVID (Medina)
Sentenced to 5-year term in penitentiary for conviction on robbery charge, No 24, 3:5

LIBERTY BELL
Tower bell atop Independence Hall brought down, 100-year-old relic to be preserved, 07, 1:8

LIBRARY ASSN., QUIT FALCONS
Holds lecture course, Prof St John of Hudson speaks at 5th session, Mr 17, 2:1

LOCKWOOD, GEORGE (Ohio)
Owner of bldg that was damaged by fire, No 31, 2:4

LOCOFICO CONVENTION
Radical wing of dem party opens conv in Cola on January 6, Judge Bliss, William Pomeroy, and Alexander represent Summit County, Ja 14, 2:2

Details of 3-day convention held in Baltimore, Je 9, 3:3 - 5

LOCOFICO PARTY (Ohio)
Holds every branch of the State service, more than two-thirds of each branch of State legislature, 03, 1:5 & 6

LOURIAN COUNTY
Treasury office robbed on October 26, safe and contents taken, No 10, 2:1

LUCAS COUNTY
Citizens vote to move county seat from Maumee City to Toledo, 06, 2:2

LUDWIG, JOHN AND BARBARA
Guarantor John Gill files notice of petition to sell land belonging to Joseph Ludwig estate, Ja 14, 3:5

LUDWIG, JOSEPH ESTATE
Notice of property sale published by John Gill guardian of heirs John and Barbara Ludwig, Ja 14, 3:5

1852

LANE, SAMUEL (California)
Letter from California dated December 14 read January 25, Ja 26, 2:3

LANE, SAMUEL A. (California)
Letter from California dated December 14 read January 25, Ja 26, 2:3

LANE, SAMUEL A. (California) (cont)
Sends letter describing California, Ja 20, 1:5 & 6

Summit Beacon correspondent and former Akronite reports whereabouts of numerous Ohio residents now living in California, Ag 25, 1:3

LAWRIE (Mr & Mrs), GEORGE
Infant daughter Ada Marie dies, 07/27, 3:5

Laws and Legislation
Laws relating to the Courts of Justice, their powers and duties, 03, 3:2 & 4

Leser, David (Medina)
Sentenced to 5-year term in penitentiary for conviction on robbery charge, No 24, 3:5

Liberty Bell
Tower bell atop Independence Hall brought down, 100-year-old relic to be preserved, No 3, 1:8

Library Assn., Quit Falls
Holds lecture course, Prof St. John of Hudson speaks at 5th session, Mr 17, 2:1

Lockwood, George (Ohio)
Owner of building that was damaged by fire, No 31, 2:4

Locofico Convention
Radical wing of dem party opens conv in Cola on January 6, Judge Bliss, William Pomeroy, and Alexander represent Summit County, Ja 14, 2:2

Details of 3-day convention held in Baltimore, Je 9, 3:3 - 5

Locofico Party (Ohio)
Holds every branch of the State service, more than two-thirds of each branch of State legislature, 03, 1:5 & 6

Lourian County
Treasury office robbed on October 26, safe and contents taken, No 10, 2:1

Lucas County
Citizens vote to move county seat from Maumee City to Toledo, 06, 2:2

Ludwig, John and Barbara
Guarantor John Gill files notice of petition to sell land belonging to Joseph Ludwig estate, Ja 14, 3:5

Ludwig, Joseph Estate
Notice of property sale published by John Gill guardian of heirs John and Barbara Ludwig, Ja 14, 3:5
1852

MARRIAGES (cont)

Burdick, L L; Sarah A Phelps, My 25, 3:5
Byrd, Susanah. See Westcott, Elie
Calley, Orpe. See Hewer, Michael
Chamberlin, Orville W; Ann Hull, My 10, 2:6
Chapman, Hester Ann. See Fairbanks, George W
Chapman, Mary. See Valentine, Edwin
Cooch, J F; Sally Tenney, D 1, 2:8
Clark, John B Jr; Henrietta Osmun, S 22, 2:35
Clarke, Fanny. See Searl, George
Clarke, Mary L. See Spore, N B
Coller, Perley L; Mary Antone, My 12, 4:14
Condon, Susan. See Kirkby, John
Copley, Hannah A. See Drake, Edward S
Cornell, James F; Jane Haskell
Cornell, Reuben; Lucy J Faustier, S 8, 4:14
Cox, Hanson; Jane; Davis, Jb 29, 2:5
Crane, Constantine; Catherine Grether, My 10, 4:6
Crisling, Mary Ann. See Tartell, F D
Cummins, Caroline. See Wadsworth, Harvey A
Davis, Jane. See Cox, Reuben W
Demas, Sophronia. See Hill, Horace
Demas, Sophronia. See Franks, John Jr
Derrick L F; Eliza Ann Filly, Ag 25, 3:5
Dixon, N L; Lucina Buckey, Je 2, 3:4
Dodge, Estella A. See Eliz, J B
Douglas, George W; Mrs Charlotte A Upton, Mr 3, 2:6
Drake, Edward S; Hannah H Copley, Jy 29, 3:4
Drake, Reubam. See Dunkley, Jonathan
Dunkley, John; Mary Hanurry, S 22, 3:5
Dunkley, Jonathan; Rhomas Drake, D 1, 2:8
Eliz, J B; Estella A Dodge, Je 21, 3:4
Fairbanks, George W; Hester Ann Chapman, S 22, 3:5
Filley, Laura. See Moon, Charles H
Filley, Eliza Ann. See Gerrick, L F
Fisher, Mrs Tabitha. See Watson, Robert
Fish, Michael; Catherine Sharp, F 25, 2:7
Foster, Lucy J. See Cornell, Reuben
Francis, Emma. See Bennett, Philo
Frank, John Jr; Sophronia Demas, S 15, 3:5
Fullerton, Louisa. See Randall, Jacob
Garber, Martha. See Sabin, William B F
Graham, Hannah; Mary Taplin, Je 9, 3:5
Green, Abby N. See Lucas, Harvey S
Greene, Nicholas; Ann Weeks, D 22, 3:4
Grether, Catherine. See Crane, Constantine
Hanussy, Mary. See Dunkley, John
Hayes, Samuel; Catherine Myrick, F 4, 2:6
Heath, Charles P; Susan Holdeman, S 22, 3:5
1852

MARRIAGES (cont)

Hicken, S A; Fanny A Lockwood, My 26, 3:4
Hill, Horace; Sophronia Demas, Jb 23, 3:5
Hollenbeck, Rival; Mary Morris, My 18, 3:5
Holmes, Catherine M. See Smith, Thomas
Horns, Ann Maria. See Petry, Joseph
Hower, Sarah D. See Robertson, B L
Huggins, Persons; Sarah Veal, My 10, 3:4
Hull, Ann. See Chamberlin, Orville W
Jones, Amelia A. See Whelchley, William
Kerr, Andrew; Elizabeth Beach, My 26, 3:4
Kirby, John; Susan Condon, S 8, 3:4
Klamer Orch, Margaret. See Robertson, Clev
Lee, James; Emily Smith, D 15, 3:4
Lewis, Margaret. See Lewis, Philip
Lewis, Philip; Margaret Lewis, D 1, 2:8
Linder, John; Elizabeth Powers, S 8, 3:4
Lockwood, Fanny A. See Hicken, S A
Long, Jacob; Magdalyn Schaffer, Mr 3, 2:6
Lucas, Harvey S; Abby H Green, My 5, 3:4
Lutz, Fanny. See Sarry, Alfred L
McDermott, Alvina. See Bailey, William
McNoy, Olive. See Mallan, Owen
McNoy, Dennis F; Elizabeth Myers, D 27, 3:5
McKendry, Hyge; Elizabeth Brown, D 13, 3:5
McKeean, Eliza Ann. See Eyresown, Gheist
Mallan, Owen; Olive McCoy, O 6, 3:6
Mason, Darwin E; Cornelia J Brooks, S 22, 3:5
Miller, Emily. See Kitchcroft, Thomas
Miner, N C; Harriet Root, S 5, 3:4
Moon, Charles H; Laura Filley, S 8, 3:5
Morris, Mary. See Hollenbeck, Rival
Mosby, Virginia C. See Pleasants, J A
Myers, Elizabeth. See McNoy, Dennis F
Nebbia, Jane. See Cornell, James F
Nemans, Julius R; Abdelon Rosse, Mr 31, 3:5
Newton, John; Sarah Spicer, My 12, 4:4
O'Brien, Elmer. See Powers, Mary
O'Gorman, Henrietta A. See Clark, John B Jr
Parker, Robert. See Trowbridge, Zenas R
Pawley, Sarah; Ann Morris Horn, Je 7, 2:6
Phelps, Sarah A. See Bardicth, L L
Pleasants, J A; Virginia C Mosby, My 26, 3:4
Powers, Elizabeth. See Linder, John
Powers, Hiram; Laura A Blakeslee, Mr 31, 3:5
Powers, Harry; Elmer O'Brien, Ag 25, 2:5
Poules, John; Martha A Sackett, O 27, 2:6
Rafferty, Mrs. See Sweets, Richard
Randall, Jacob; Louisa Fullerton, Ag 14, 3:5
Ross, Harriett. See Bowen, Thomas
1852

MARRIAGES (cont)

Rhodes, Sarah Jane. See Rock, Lorenzo T
Richards, Anon; Lovina C Rousabaugh, My 15, 3:4
Robertson, B L; Sarah D Hooper, My 29, 3:4
Robertson, Cleve; Mrs Margaret Klamer, Mr 31, 3:5
Root, Harriett. See Miner, N C
Rousabaugh, Lovina C; See Richards, Anon
Roote, Adeline. See Newman, Julius H
Sabin, William B F; Martha Gardner, Ag 25, 2:5
Sackett, Martha A. See Putnam, John
Saddler, Robert; Charlotte Stewart, S 8, 3:4
Schaffert, Magdalena. See Lang, Jacob
Scharr, Adam; Mary Ann Bean, F 4, 2:6
Searl, George; Fanny E Clarke, S 29, 3:5
Serry, Alfred L; Fanny Luts, Mr 3, 2:6
Shannon, Laurence; Sarah Mol, Mr 3, 2:6
Sharp, Catherine. See Fish, Michael
Sherman, Crystal. See Lime, George W
Sigg, Oester; Lucinda Wilson, O 1, 2:8
Smith, Emily. See Lee, James
Smith, Francis. See Myers, G
Smith, Thomas; Catherine M Holmes, D 15, 3:4
Solio, William; Melissa Steffy, N 17, 3:5
Spicer, Sarah. See Newton, John
Space, N B; Mary E Clarke, My 26, 3:4
Starr, Jonathan; Sarah H Wheeler, S 22, 3:5
Steffy, Melissa. See Solio, William
Stiller, Jacob; Catherine Beech, S 22, 3:5
Stewart, Charlotte. See Suttler, Robert
Stover, Samuel; Lydia Williams, F 18, 2:6
Sweets, Richard; Mrs Rafferty, Ja 28, 2:6
Taplin, Mary. See Graham, Maxwel
Tarrall, F D; Mary Ann Grulling, My 12, 4:4
Thomas, Harriet Rose, Ag 10, 2:5
Thomsa, Lawrence; Anna P Wise, Ja 14, 2:6
Tomkins, Mary. See Wadsworth, Nancy, Je 2, 3:4
Trowbridge, Zenas R; Sarah Perkins, S 22, 3:5
Upton, Mrs Charlotte A. See Douglass, George W
Valentine, Edwin; Mary Chapman, My 19, 3:4
Veal, Sarah. See Hughes, Roses
Wadsworth, Harvey A; Caroline Bonhomme, Ag 4, 3:5
Watson, Robert; Mrs Tabitha Fisher, Ag 14, 3:5
Weaver, Michael; Orpe Calroy, Je 23, 3:4
Webb, Sarah. See Shannon, Lawrence
Wicka, Ann. See Grefner, Nicholas
Whelchley, Mrs. See Holmes, Amelia A Jones, Je 26, 2:5
Well, Elizabeth. See Pomer, Samuel E
Westcott, Mrs. See Susanah Byrd, My 19, 3:4
Wemer, Mary. See Collar, Henslin L
Whelchley, Elizabeth. See Newton, Alex

NAMES, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF
Grand Lodge held session in Chillicothe,
selects officers, N 3, 3:2

MASSILLON, OHIO
Passenger and freight business of Ote & Pomra
rr boosting; Rawson store and hotel erected
on site of recent fire, Ag 14, 2:2

MEADER, THOMAS FRANCIS
Irish patriot comes to N Y after escaping
prison to which he was sentenced for
participating in effort to liberate Ireland,
Je 2, 3:2

MEDICINES INSTITUTE OF OHIO (Cont)
Bestows honorary diplomas to airm of medicinal
Ayers Cherry Pectoral, My 12, 3:1

MEDICAL SOCIETY, OHIO STATE
Holds annual meeting in Cleveland, Jy 2, 3:2;
list of committees and members of each,
Je 16, 3:5

MEDINA, OHIO
Repub (Ohio) party nominates candidates for
county and state election, S 22, 2:2

MELENDY, (Cont)
Pres of Western Society for Improvement of
Facility presides at 30a exhibit held in
Pompano Hall, My 17, 2:5

MELD-PEAK
Popular musical instrument aid by H B Eaton
& Co, Ap 21, 3:3

MERRICK, G
Member of Tallman & Co firm race spinal
injury while driving team into shed, Ap 21, 3:1

MEREIN, WILLIAM M (Galaha)
Dies, Ja 14, 2:6

METHODOIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Movement introduced to allow laity to share in
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH (cont.)
Legislative councils, F 18, 1:7
MOUNT CARMAL.
Will not be ready for use before May 15, Bd of Public Works strongly criticized for negligence, loss to northeastern Ohio estimated at $200,000, Ap 21, 2:4

MONT GOMERY
Secret society exists trouble in German Works of Cincinnati, S 8, 2:1
MILLER (BERTH),
Recounces compliments on art gallery and his paintings, Ap 25, 2:4
MORRIS (ROG), A
House put on market for sale, O 6, 3:6
MONTREAL (Quebec, Canada)
Disastrous fire raging furiously, reflection can be seen in sky for distance of 100 miles, passenger train witnesses report 1,000 blocks on fire, thousands homeless, Jy 14, 2:2
MOUNTAIN CITY
Congress feels question of U.S. entering union must eventually be solved, Jl 28, 2:4 Over 300 from England and Scotland arrived in St. Louis, 270 more on way in another ship, Ap 21, 1:8
MURRAY (Ex-GOV.), D S
Dies, apologized by Cincinnati Atlas, Mr 31, 2:3 Decedent's library of books sold, Gal J S
Buckingham purchases bulk of collection, S 5, 2:3
MURPHY (DIRECTOR), D S
Leader of music class scheduled to present concert in Union Hall on April 3, Mr 31, 3:3
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Central Ohio Railroad secures injunction against Common of Public Works in matter of bridge dispute, Mr 24, 4:2
MUSKOKA, OHIO
Details of SS Buckeye Bell explosion on Muskoka River, 22 deaths reported, several injured, and others rapid missing, N 24, 2:3
MYERS, HENRY (Marshallfield)
Fatally crushed by train near depot, Mr 17, 2:2

NAZARENE
Plan to America not to recognize the dictatorship (ed N Y Tribune), Jy 7, 1:8

1952
NASH, FREDERICK A
Canal Collector submits May and June returns of committee claim, Jy 14, 3:5
NEAL, (Canal Fulton)
Arrested as instigator of mob which destroys one hundred and fifty feet of railroad track after Hannah Hart is accidently killed, My 5, 3:1
NEGRO STATE CONVENTION
Ohio Congressmen in Cincinnati with Oberlin College graduate, J H Langston (Columbus) as press of body. Delegates discuss colonization on some portion of American Continent, prepare platform on recent decision of Supreme Court, Jy 21, 1:6
NEEL, WILLIAM
Taken to penitentiary to serve 2 years for larceny, Jy 7, 3:1
NEMBURY (RIO.), J S (Clev)
Speaker at Gay Falls Library Assn lecture course, Mr 24, 4:1
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
Railroad Bridge and Bridge Gate hold over to complete plans for new and greatly enlarged suspension bridge, Jy 11, 1:7
Niagara Jubilee, Jy 26, 3:3
Soldiers from area celebrate Niagara Jubilee (Cleveland Herald), Jy 26, 2:4; commerorate victory of Lundy's Lane, Jy 4, 2:1 & 2
NICHOLS, M. L
Letter to Hon W F Tilden pledging support of Repub (Wash) party platform in opposition to slavery, S 29, 1:4 & 5
NILES, OHIO
New post office established, Ap 28, 3:1
NINETEENTH CONGRESSIONAL WASH CONVENTION
 Held in Court House in Ravenna, candidates named, Ap 21, 2:4
NORTH AMERICAN MUSICAL AND MUSICIAN MAGAZINE
Editor of Beacon pleased with new magazine, Ap 24, 3:3
NOTABLES PUBLIC
New law enacted on March 15 governing appelit, Ap 14, 2:3

ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Grand lodge elects officers for ensuing year, Jy 20, 2:4
Hold dedication services for new hall in Ravenna, Jy 9, 1:7

OHIO
State Central Committee adopts resolutions at com held in Columbus on July 21, Ap 25, 2:1
AGRICULTURE DEPT
State Board meets in Columbus, announces $5,000 collected from Ohio citizens for fair grounds preparation, fair to be held in Cleveland, Jy 21, 1:8
Report on wheat and corn crops, My 5, 1:7

CONSTITUTION
New constitution already violated, Jy 26, 2:182

COURTS
New constitution provides for a court of probate in each county, Jy 7, 1:3
Meeting dates and places, and action taken by the Common Pleas Courts, Mr 3, 3:3 & 4; 4:1 & 3

ELECTIONS
Partial returns from all counties, O 20, 3:4
Nineteenth Congressional District returns, O 20, 3:4
Returns from districts 1 through 21 complete, O 27, 2:1
Official returns for Stark, Portage, and Summit counties give candidate Bliss 857 majority vote, O 27, 3:1
Official Summit County returns give Repub (Ohio) General Scott 2200 votes, Dan Franklin Pierce 1905 votes, and Hale 600, N 24, 3:2
Abstract of Ohio returns in recent Presidential election, N 24, 3:4

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Editor Summit Beacon criticizes bill before assembly to repeal law authorizing publication of General Law in County newspaper, F 11, 2:2
Bill party members accused of violating Constitutional law, ed 24, 3:2
Legislature criticized for decision to adjourn from May 5 to November 1, ed Ap 21, 3:3
Expense entitled in sessions of previous years compared with that of current year, ed Jl 18, 1:8
Description of inadequacy of last session, (ed Ohio State Journal), Jy 4, 1:3 & 4

1952
OHIO - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont.)
Further problems pointed out by Ohio State Journal, S 1, 1:4 & 5
Crisis in Democratic legislature, ed S 1, 3:4
Crisis in increasing County recorder fees, (ed Canton Gazette), O 22, 2:3

Cleveland Senate bill to provide more effective taxing of banks introduced, House on salaries report, both houses adopt ress re Ross, Jl 21, 2:4 & 5
Resolutions introduced in both houses, no action taken, Jl 29, 2:4
Resolutions introduced, committee reports read, F 4, 1:3
Bills, petitions, and reports submitted, F 4, 2:2
Convenes in Courtroom for first session after disastrous fire, resolutions introduced, F 11, 2:6
Seventh week of session and little done, much debate and discussion but no action taken, F 25, 1:4 & 2
House and Senate proceedings, Mr 10, 1:5; Mr 17, 2:4
Passes salary bill and resolution granting land to settlers, Mr 10, 2:4
Tax and salary bills debated, com rep, Mr 31, 2:1
Synopsis of 200,000 temperance petitions submitted to legislature, Mr 31, 3:4
Printing bill passed Senate and House, Ap 14, 2:2
New law enacted on March 15 concerning appeal of Notaries Public, Ap 14, 2:3
As act introduced in both houses to permit trustees of colleges, universities, academies, and other institutions to become better corporate for purposes of promoting education, Ap 21, 4:1 & 2
An act introduced in both houses to secure broadcasting of Ohio Counties, Ap 21, 4:2
An act introduced in both houses to prevent fraudulent practices, Ap 21, 4:2
Convenes in special session on Sergeant-at-Arms fee, both houses agree on $4 per day salary, My 5, 3:2
Adjourns, My 5, 3:2
Convenes in special session June 5, organizes
OHI0 - GENERAL ASSEMBLY - House (cont)

Bill to assess owner damages for property taken over by railroads fails in House, D 9, 2:4

Report of Cincinnati introduces bill to abolish capital punishment, D 15, 1:8

Passes and sends to Senate legislation rapid in Act No. 3 authorizing appropriations for 1892-1893 fiscal year, D 22, 2:7

GOVERNOR

Governor Hough Week issues Thanksgiving Day (Nov 25) proclamation, D 27, 2:2

HOUSE

Ohio Board of Welfare Directors makes official appointment to Blind Asylum, Deaf and Dumb Asylum, and Lunatic Asylum, J 15, 3:5

State commissioners select Cleveland as location for Northern Ohio Insane Asylum, J 14, 3:4

LAW

Complete text of law (Act No. 30) passed re college, academic, and other institutions; complete text of law (Act No. 37) re prevention of fraudulent practices in shipping orders, J 28, 3:1 & 2

Act passed by General Assembly and signed by Governor bills regulating use of New State House, J 14, 4:1 & 2

To provide for state printing, J 28, 3:1 & 2

To provide for assessing taxes on property, J 28, 4:1 & 2

Complete text of revised law (Act No. 30) re property assessment, taxation, and collection of taxes, J 28, 4:1 & 2

Text of law (Act No. 40) to regulate sale of patent medicines and (Act No. 41) to regulate lease and sale of school land, J 5, 4:1

Text of law dealing with courts in Noble Co. the appointment of Noble County auditor's deputies, securing deeds for lands for which original conveyance is lost; to encourage killing of wolves; to regulate Benevolent Institutions of the state; to provide for erection of two additional lunatic asylums; to regulate admissions of insane and representatives in new county, J 19, 4:1-3

OHI0 - LAWS (cont)

An act further prescribing the powers and duties of the Courts of the state and the judges thereof, signed into law by governor, J 26, 4:1

Law passed for compensation to owners of property appropriated to the use of corporations, J 25, 4:1 & 2

Act prescribing tariff on railroad freight becomes law, J 28, 4:1-2

Supplement to an act for the assessment and taxation of all property in the state . . . is enacted into law, J 26, 3:2 & 3

An act to authorize the State of Ohio into Congressional Districts passed by assembly and signed by Governor, J 26, 4:3

Text of laws enacted from acts Nos. 65, 66, 67, 68, and 69, J 2, 4:1

Supplement to further define law derived from act No. 64 re jurisdiction of Hamilton County Criminal Court, J 2, 4:1

Text of law originating an act No. 70 to provide for election of prosecuting attorneys and preserving their duties, J 9, 4:1

Act No. 71 to regulate fees of clerks of common pleas etc. becomes law, J 9, 4:1

Act No. 72 to amend law passed on April 16 re state printing passed by both houses and signed by governor, J 9, 4:2

Act No. 73 fixing penalties of numerous state officials becomes law, J 9, 4:2

Act No. 74 to amend law passed on March 15 to regulate apportion and duties of Notaries Public becomes law, J 9, 4:2

Act No. 75 covering organization of cities and incorporated villages becomes law, J 15, 2:1 - 3:1; 4:1 & 2; J 23, 1:8; 2:1 & 2; 4:1 - 4

Text of law (Act No. 77) providing for collection of crime statistics, J 30, 1:7

Text of law (Act No. 78) to regulate times, J 30, 1:7

Text of law (Act No. 80) defining responsibilities of plank and turnpike road Co., J 30, 1:7 & 8

Text of law (Act No. 81) to provide for filling vacancies in boards of county commissioners and defining their powers and duties, J 30, 1:8

Text of law (Act No. 82) authorizes guardians to release the investments of their wards from tax titles to real estate, J 30, 1:8

Public Works

Recent legislation divides administration into 3 districts, officials named, M 17, 2:3 & 4

EDUCATION

Surveys for planned wagon road between Kline and Gallia, from Akron to Zanesville, D 15, 3:1

OHIO FARMER

Letter to editor Summit Beacon from ad

OHIO FEMALE COLLEGE

Total term enrollment 102, Mistress of Arts degree awarded to 7 young women commencement, M 25, 1:3

OHIO HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Hold annual meeting, D 15, 2:3
16a

OHIO JOURNAL OF EDUCATION (cont)
Foundation, Ap 14, 3:2

OHIO PATRIOT
Newspaper issued in 1840 under editorship of William O. Morgan, Je 1, 1:5

OHIO STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Hold convention at Columbus, O 15, 2:1

OHIO STATE FAIR
State prepares for its opening in Cleveland, Ag 11, 2:3
Twenty-acre site selected by Bd of Agriculture, plans for opening progressing, Ag 10, 2:3; S 8, 1:7 & 8
Events reviewed, S 22, 2:2; awards presented for exhibits, S 22, 3:2
Total receipts $13,200, S 29, 2:1

OHIO STATE TEACHERS' ASSOC
Fifth annual meeting held in Columbus, D 8, 3:2

OLCOTT, CHARLES
Views on area railroad survey, Jr 10, D 15, 3:3 & 4

OREGON
Letter dated January 1 from Hon Joseph Lane refers to the settlement, soil, and climate of Oregon, Ja 26, 1:7 & 8

OSU, N. C. E. S.
Fractures alike to fall, Ap 14, 3:2

P

PACKARD, ADINELLE
File petition for divorce against husband, Seward, N 3, 3:5

PAINE, H. F. ESQ. (Cln)
To form law partnership with Aaron Atty of Columbus, F 11, 2:2

PAINESVILLE AND UNION RAILROAD
Secures charter and plans route, S 1, 3:5; stockholders meet in Painesville, elect officers for proposed line, N 10, 1:8

PAWER GED. (Stow)
Opinion expressed at Western Star meeting opposed by constituents, ed Mr 24, 1:3 & 2:1

PATRICK, JAMES
Agent in charge of better export for Western, Salem, and Circleville, N 10, 1:7

PATTERSON (ARTIST), B. F. (Trumbull County)
Oise in Columbus Aoylan, affliliation attributed to "Spiritual Singers," Mr 10, 1:3

PEKINS, SIMON
President Oregon branch C & R railroad proposes

16b

17a

17b

PERKINS, SIMON (cont)
resolution covering installment payments on stock, Ag 11, 1:2

PERKINS, E. W. AND HANDCRAFT, H. N
Fire dissolved, Mr 3, 4:5

PERKINS MILL (Trumbull)
Mill and contents valued at $20,000 and owned by Wright Johnson of New London is destroyed by fire, N 17, 1:8

PIERCE G. (Hudson)
Appoint Junior Assistant Surgeon of Ohio Lunatic Asylum, Ja 23, 2:2

PIERCE, G. (Franklin)
History of the present state, Je 9, 2:1

PIERCE, J. (Tuni)
Nominating record in Congress analyzed, Ja 23, 2:2

PIERCE, J. (Tuni)
Nomination acceptance speech, Je 30, 3:2

PITTSBURGH AND OHIO RAILROAD
Milwaukee to Zanesville survey for extension of road completed, D 15, 3:1

PLANK ROAD
Dr. Irback of Cape treated & purchased $5,000 worth of stock in proposed plank road from Akron through Canton and Sharon, My 12, 4:2

PLOM, M. AND CO. (Cuyahoga Falls)
Partnership between H. F. Tuttle and H. Ploam dissolved, company will operate under name of H. Ploam & Co., O 6, 2:18; O 8, 3:4

POLITICAL PARTIES

DEMOCRATIC
State Convention assemble on January 9 in Columbus City Hall, elect delegates to Baltimore Hall come, adopt resolutions, Ja 14, 2:4 & 5

Start county said to be unanimously for Presidential candidate Case, Ap 28, 3:4

Baccus-Ring nomination seen as "Kangaroo Ticket" (ed Zanesville Courant), Je 16, 1:6

Repeal Franklin Pierce criticized for opposing care and protection of Lake Erie in Rivers and Harbors Bill of 1835-1836 season, Je 16, 3:4

Description of party action during past year (ed Ohio Star Journal), Ja 29, 1:4 & 5

POLITICAL PARTIES - REPUBLICAN (OHIO)
(continued)

Convention runs for 5 days, delegates nominate Scott-Grand Presidential ticket, Je 28, 2:1 & 2

General Scott's campaign platform, Je 30, 1:3; denial of nativism charge, Washington speech, Je 30, 2:2; blog, Je 30, 2:3

Aaron party holds ratification meeting, N 10, 3:5

Norton repudiates hold campaign rally, Ja 7, 3:3; Ja 14, 1:3

Norton and Democratic movement in Court House, organize, select "Aaron Scott Club" as name of organization, Ja 14, 3:4

State convention scheduled for September 8 in Columbus, Ag 18, 3:3

Summit County delegates hold convention on August 25, Ag 18, 3:5

To hold mass meeting in Akron on September 25, William L. Perkins and Bushnell White address speakers, S 8, 3:1

Edward Ball of Newingan race nominates for congressman from that district, S 8, 3:1

Aaron Congressional District nominates Judge Newton of Canton to attend Summit County Fair, S 22, 2:1

Eighteenth Congressional District holds convention in Greentown, elects officers; convenes on September 27 to name congress candidate, S 29, 2:1; names Charles Lyon by unanimous decision, S 29, 2:1

Ham James Sabine replaces J. Scott Harrison as elector in 24th congress district, S 22, 2:2

Ohio itinerary of Presidential candidate Winfield Scott's campaign tour, S 29, 1:3 & 4

Party Presidential ticket gaining votes in Morgan County, Locosface ticket being deserted (ed Ohio State Journal), S 29, 2:2

Congressional district of Lorain, Medina, and Wayne counties nominates William F. Lockwood, S 29, 2:3

Open letter to all who oppose slavery, management in govt affairs and increased taxation and bankruptcy; advocates defeat of Democrat party, S 29, 2:3

Trumbull, Mahoning, and Ashtabula counties nominate congressional candidate Hon E. Newton, S 29, 3:5

Presidential candidate General Scott tours Ohio in pol campaign, crowds enthusiastic (ed Cleve Herald), D 13, 2:1 - 3
POLITICAL PARTIES — REPUBLICAN (OHIO) (cont)

Du's party member Eli Nichols's letter to Summit Beacon advocates election of Pres.
candidate General Scott, p 27, 1:3 - 5
State General Committee A F Parry's request to party voters, p 27, 1:6 & 7
Pres. campaign meeting held in Union Hall, p 27, 3:2
Concedes defeat in Pres. election, predicts death of slavery issue, adverse effect on
American industry and water transportation, (ed Summit Beacon), N 10, 3:1

POPULATION

Increasing at rate of 15 per cent per year according to statistics submitted by Supt
of Census and reported in Press Millard Fillmore's message to Congress on December 6,
1852
PORTAGE COUNTY

Comon Pleas Court convenes on March 9, p 24, 1:8
PORTER, 0 (Richland)
Associate in firm of Swet, Porter, and Co.
Comes committee suicide, N 3, 3:1
POWERS, GREGORY ESTATE

Executor Daniel McGowan brings notice of collection suit against Jacob and Sarah
Farew, p 27, 2:3

PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST

Believed between Cass and Buchanan, ed N 3, 1:5

PRICES

Aron food prices, p 0, 3:4; D 15, 2:3

PUTAWAY FEMALE SEMINARY (Dayton)

Highly recommended educational institution, S 8, 3:4

O

No entries

R

RAILROADS

Wheeling (Virginia) citizens approve subscription solicitation for branch of Baltimore
and Ohio rr, F 11, 2:1

Steady increase in transportation business rapid by Akron-Cuyahoga Falls branch line,
1852, p 24, 1:1

Ohio and Pennsylvania rr president raises $100,000 to complete rail to western terminus
at Greentown, My 12, 3:4

1852

RAILROADS (cont)

Ohio railroads held meeting at Millersburg to secure extension of Aron Branch of the
Cleveland and Pittsburg road down the valley of the Richland River, N 16, 3:3
Aron Branch road acquires 3rd locomotive, Je 16, 3:2

Cleveland subscribers contribute $70,000 to road from Wellsville (Ohio) to Wheeling
(Virginia) which will connect near with Baltimore and Central Ohio, Je 16, 3:3

Congress progresses on Aron Branch road, Je 30, 3:4

Ohio and Penna rr considers constructing branch from Dalton to Fairview to connect with
Aron Branch, 0 6, 1:3

Locomotives improved, D 15, 2:2

RAITOA (DOUG): ROBERT (Ohio)

Relates reasons in Gen Assembly for being elected from Ohio County Convention to
Baltimore (ed Cleveland Herald), Je 16, 2:3

Dies in Washington, Ag 11, 3:3

RAPPE (BISHOP), (Toldeo)

Administers temporal oath to Catholic congregation, 0 22, 2:3

RASHING, OHIO

Entire Main Street Square except Gillett's Block destroyed by fire, less not as yet
completed, 2 22, 1:5

RELIEF

Citizens call meeting to organize for relief of suffering poor, open asylum and
resolutions adopted, Je 21, 3:1 & 2

RENOL, (Scioto)

Cattle buyer for Scioto Valley Importing Co., 0 21, 2:4

RHODE ISLAND

Legislature passes bill abolishing capital punishment, 0 18, 3:3; Gov. Allen signs
bills, 0 25, 2:2

RICHARDS ON AND NEV, PHILIP

San John M dies from scarlet fever, S 22, 3:5

RICE, JAMES, (Goshen County)

Number Son can aspire to organize common
Schools committed for valuable assistance, D 0, 3:3

RICHMOND ON AND NEV, ELMER

Second daughter Edith Eliza dies, N 10, 3:5

RIPLEFIELD, OHIO

Fire on November 20 destroys Methodist
Church, Paige Tavern, and a grocery store,
N 24, 2:3

RIPLEFIELD AGRICULTURAL CLUB

List of premiums, Ag 4, 1:1

RICHMOND, HENRY

Brings petition for divorce against husband
John, Ag 11, 3:7

RILEY, GEORGE

Gives notice of surveying for post of Warren-
Franklin rr line from Aron to Norman,
N 24, 3:2

ROBINSON (GEN),

In charge of surveying for post of Warren-
Franklin rr line from Aron to Norman,
N 24, 3:2

S

SOCKETT, EISEN

Notice given by A E Walscott to foreclose on
his mortgage, O 6, 2:7

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

Along with large surrounding area seriously
damaged by flood, Ap 21, 1:8

ST. JOHN (WIP), (Tulsa)

Speaker at Cay Falls Library Assn lecture
course, Mr 17, 2:1

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Virtually whole Whig ticket carries, losses
nearly complete, Ap 14, 3:4

ST PAUL, MINNESOTA

Disastrous flood leaves 3,500 persons homeless
with property loss valued at $29,000
Ag 25, 1:6

SALT

Hocking Valley 200-4 ft well producing salt
at rate of 50 lb per 53 gal water,
D 27, 2:4

SALINA 55

Explosions near Las Vegas (Nev) bringing death
of 100 persons aboard, ship destroyed,
Ap 14, 2:4

SAYWET, WILLIAM (Charleston)

With wife, three daughters, and driver
involved in carriage collision with train at
Upper Valley (Ohio), fatalities include husband,
wife, one daughter, and driver, Je 12, 3:3

SCHENCKEN (NN), M (New York)

Sends Beacon pamphlet-copy of General Seward's
speech in Senate in behalf of Kansas and
Nebraska, Ja 14, 1:2

SCHOOLS

Advantages of night schools enumerated in
Summit Beacon, N 24, 3:1

AKRON

Bid of Educ announces date and location of
public school exams, Mr 15, 3:1; Mr 17, 3:1

R D Hammond up to 14 of examiners to replace

High School bid for const, N 3, 3:1

Pentumph class instituted under direction of
Mr Pond, N 10, 3:3

SEBASTIAN, OHIO

Grammar School under supervision of Mr Foster,
commenced, 0 15, 3:2

SCOTIA VALLEY IMPORTING CO

Buyers Dr Watts and Mr Rensick purchase and
ship 20 head of improved cattle from
northern England, Ja 21, 2:4

SCOTT (GEN), VINCENCO

Tributes from W C Meade's "Lectures on War",
from The Buffalo Days, and from The

Various letters and stories describing
Scott and his support, Mr 28, 1:5 & 6; 2:1

Says speech at Ripley (Ohio), O 6, 1:8

Seapack press nominee's defeat in election
together with split caused by Free-Sold
vote and signatures of citizens voting in
party election, (ed Summit Beacon), N 17, 3:1

SEVILLE, OHIO

Citizens hold meeting in Academy Hall on
November 20, soon voted to handle financing
of proposed Franklin and Warren rr line
through village, 0 8, 1:4

SEWARD (C.P.), A (Tallmadge)

Wife Aemeth dies, O 6, 3:6

SEVERANCE, LUCI ANN

Brings petition for divorce against
husband Henry, Ag 11, 3:7

SHEPPARD (PROF), F (Tulsa)

Lectures at Cay Falls Library Assn on
"Gold Mining in California", Ap 14, 3:2

SHEPERD (OAK AND NEV), E W

Infant son Edmund dies of cholera infantum,
Nov 1, 3:6

SHEPERD (PROF), F (Tulsa). See Shephard
(Prof), F (Tulsa)

SHERMAN (OAK AND NEV), M L

Infant son John dies, Ag 18, 3:5
SHOFIELD, SOLIDON
Property attached by Franklin T. Justice of Peace, Houston Station, D 9, 3:16

SHRINE, PATRICK (Defendant)
Sentenced to 5-year term in penitentiary for conviction on robbery charge, N 24, 3:5

SLADE, WILLIAM JR (Clay)
To handle Hungarian Fund notes SLEI to 1000 incl. F 11, 3:1

SLAVERY
Dem Congressmen Franklin Pierce approved non-intervention policy against slavery. In District of Columbia in year 1859, Je 16, 2:3
Dem party faction "barnburners" opposes Nat Dem platform, Je 23, 1:3
Kentucky fugitives arrive in Cleveland, with assistance escape to Canada, O 27, 2:2
Agent for owner apprehends 3 fugitive slaves at West Liberty Sta (Ohio), slaves return to Kentucky by mutual agreement (Cumberland Register), N 10, 2:3

SMITH (Ohio), W. Huron Falls
Widow rec 500 contribution from neighbors after home totally destroyed by fire. N 10, 1:3

SMITH, J. W (Baltimore)
Wheat and other goods destroyed in warehouse fire, N 24, 2:2

SMITH (Ky), L (Philadelphia)
Delivers sermon at Plymouth Church in Cleveland, O 20, 3:4

SONG OF TEMPEST
Grand Division holds session in Circleville, elects officers, N 3, 3:2

SPALDING (Cleveland)
Regent law practice in Cleveland, F 11, 2:2
Opposes Pierce and King, Jy 28, 3:3

THE STANDARD
Favors support of Locofaco party in spite of earlier opposition, ed Je 23, 2:2

STEAMSHIPS
And details of SS Atlantic's sinking, Ag 25, 2:3

Rucksaw Belle boiler explosion on Mississippi River near Beverly kills 10 of 40 passengers and injures several others, N 17, 2:3

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO
Irish riot, Je 20, 3:1; ended by militia, F 10, 2:4

STEWART, MICHAEL
Addresses Pierce Club in Cleveland, O 6, 3:5

STOCK, JOHN
Property attached by Richfield Top Justice of Peace James H. Wild, D 8, 3:7

STERLING (CIN), DANIEL (Steubenville)
Recieves Chief Justice appl't to U S Supreme Ct, Je 23, 2:2

STONE, HARRIET BEEDER
Recieves 10,000 royalty rights from publisher J P Jewett and Co for Uncle Tom's Cabin, Jy 14, 2:3

STRAIGHT, THOMAS
Appointed on jury duty, N 17, 3:4

STRIKE
Lawyers in Cleveland strike, O 15, 1:3

SULLY, M. L (Columbus)
Advertises 2,710 acres of land for sale, D 15, 2:3

SUMMIT BEACH
Praises Dickey's book on analysis of governmental documents rec'd from Senator B F Wade, F 11, 2:3
Offers "Campaign" subscription from May 1 to December 1 for 75c, Ap 21, 3:1
Plays to publish "Emancipation Proclamation" for Whig Party support, Ap 20, 3:1
Correspondent's interesting itinerary of railroad excursion to Wheeling (Virginia), N 12, 1:3 & 4

SUMMIT COUNTY

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
Holds meeting on June 12, submits rules, regulations, list of articles to be judged, and awards to be given for best entries in April Fair, Jy 7, 2:8 & 4

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Resume of meeting, F 17, 2:2

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Adjourns.Jdcket swept clean, Jy 7, 3:1
Seasons meeting on Tuesday, M 26, 3:2
Adjourns, Jy 23, 3:4
Now term convenes, Judge Humpleville presides, N 17, 3:4
In case of Wilson vs Blake plaintiff awarded $9,000 damages in patent rights dispute, O 20, 3:1

TAPKIN HALL
Dem held ratification meeting, Je 16, 2:5

TAPPAN (OHIO), BENJAMIN
Pioneer visits former residence in Ravenna, W 9, 3:2

TARFF
Protective measure has little chance in current Congress, (ed Daily Beacon), 1852, 21b

TARIFF (cont)
D 22, 3:1

TAX KILLER
Magazine issued for brief period in 1846, Je 1, 1:5

TAXATION
List of Summit Co lands and town lots with delinquent taxes, D 8, 4:2-6
TAYLOR (OS), ZACHARY
Widow of late President dies in East Pasco County (Florida), Ag 25, 2:2

TEACHERS
Public exam for teachers held at Court House, O 6, 3:6

TELEGRAPH
Members of organizations and proponents of temperance hold meeting in Columbus, F 4, 2:3; summary of business transacted, F 11, 1:8
Plan convention to be held in Cleveland, 5 1, 2:1

TELEGRAPH, SUMMIT COUNTY
Editor Summit Beacon opposes adoption of "Weave Law" in Ohio, predicts no immediate legislation on same, O 29, 1:1

TELETYPE, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds camp in Congregational Church, names committee, adopts resolutions, D 27, 3:3

THEATER
City of Akron announces it now has a performing arts theater, Jy 14, 3:4

THOMAS, JOHN S
Official info rec'd that he has been released by the Spanish Govt, F 18, 3:3

TILDEN (CITY)
To form law partnership with R C Paine in Cleveland, F 11, 2:2

TILDEN, DANIEL R
Lengthy campaign speech in support of Whig pres candidate Gen Winfield Scott, S 15, 1:4 & 6, 2:1

TINMAN (COR), JESSE (Hamilton County)
Resigns, O 20, 1:5

TINKER, ORRY H
Schedule of applots in Ohio, D 8, 3:5

TINSON, CHARLES O
Former Akron ras dies in California, Ag 25, 3:1; 5 1, 3:5

U

UNION HALL
Proud Swett of New York to give performance
1852

UNITED STATES - CONGRESS (cont)

House
Spends day discussing proposed amendments to treaty bill, F 25, 3:1
Votes on bill authorizing constitutional compacts on fugitive slave law, Ap 21, 1:3
Debates report of Committee on printing, Tablet II, Measures Park and Rantoul express violent feelings on subject, Ap 21, 3:4
Chairman Elds of House Cow on Postoffice and postal routing asks Congress to declare controverted Wellsing Bridge a necessity for postal deliveries, Ap 18, 2:4
President Pierce's voting record on important legislation while member of House during years 1835-1850 reviewed, 10, 10, 1:5

Senate
Spends day discussing salary bill, no decisions, F 25, 3:1
Final decision on military bounty law before Senate, ed sees early passage, Mr 31, 2:2
Discusses policy of non-intervention between France and Russia, Ap 21, 1:4
Debates bill granting 260,000 acres of unsold and unappropriated lands within borders to Ohio, bill is passed, Ap 21, 3:4
Mr. Sumner presents memorial from Society of Friends praying for repeal of fugitive slave law, Je 1, 2:1 & 2
Speech by Senator Canaday advocating ammendment of Casa, D 29, 2:3

CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY
Fire destroys 35,000 vols, numerous paintings, and 1,200 bronze medals some of them 10 centuries old, Je 7, 1:5

COURTS - Circuit
U S Circuit Court Judge Learitt awards decision to Methodist Book Concern of Cont in case brought by Methodist Church South, O 27, 2:2

District
Court in session in Akron, Judges Bartley, Otto, Stirnweber, and Humphrey presiding, S 8, 3:4

Supreme
Fire breaks out in room of Deputy clerk,
VOGUE (cont.)
   Listed (Ohio State Journal), Jy 20, 2:1 & 3.

VOGUE

Eight new home fashions from Florida's 30 degrees from Female Medical College of Philadelphia, names listed, Jy 14, 3:5

WOOD (GROVE OF OHIO) (cont.)
   Message to General Assembly, Ja 14, 1:2 - 6.
   O. P. Ja 14, 2:2
   Inaugural address, Ja 21, 1:1 & 2; also Ja 21, 2:1 & 2.
  anes on slavery and other subjects opposed, ed F 4, 2:1.

Wool and Wool Growing
   Need for Wool Growers' Bank and Wool Growers' Journal, F 25, 4:1

WOODSTOCK, OHIO
   Railroad branch to be formed with C C & C, Ag 4, 3:4

WOODS GUN SQUAD
   Fires 13-gun salute upon arrival of Fanny for first train, Ag 25, 1:5

WOODSMAN (cr. cont.)
   Visit to Arnon, Ag 11, 3:4; review of performance in Ravenna, Ag 25, 1:7

WOODS, BERT

WOMEN'S RIGHTS STATE CONVENTION
   Held in Hamilton (Ohio), adopts resolution to form State Woman's Rights Assn., Jy 21, 2:1 & 3.

WORTH

Erie and N.O. degrees from Female Medical College of Philadelphia, names listed, Jy 14, 3:5

WOODY (cont.)
   Sister of Louis Kantosh takes up residence in Cincinnati, N 17, 1:8

WOOL (DR. AND MISS), JAMES
   Son William Charles dies, Ag 25, 3:5

WOOL & CO.
   New firm organized, D 8, 1:6

WOOLF, WILLIAM ESTATE (cont.)
   Administering attorney, edited by Prof. Rainey, Ap 14, 3:2

WOLFE, WENTWORTH (cont.)
   Administering attorney, edited by Prof. Rainey, Ap 14, 3:2

WOMEN'S CLUBS

State convention held, committees and agenda.

WOODWORTH (cr.)
   Death of Rev. Albert E. Woodworth, S 22, 2:2.

WORRIS (cr.)
   Death of Rev. Albert E. Woodworth, S 22, 2:2.

Worth (cr.)
   Visit to Arnon, Ag 11, 3:4; review of performance in Ravenna, Ag 25, 1:7

WRIGHT, ANDREW, HERMAN, AND HESES
   Plead guilty to horse theft case, N 17, 3:4

WRIGHT (cr.)
   Accusation in balloon "Ulysses" drawn immense